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Chicago stockholders of Rock Island are seeking 
to prevent the meeting on April 12,

;
The London & Lam 
$' General Assurant 

lion, Limit
O,.., Lik.r.1 Con.r.ct. «. O.
^Sp0PÆTm^TEVn?°cRo!

, particularly

nr in n. r. c. m fob m
DUE TO BUSINESS DEPBES5I0N SHIPPING NOTES

________________w
The steamer Wauketa arrived at Sarnia yesterday 

from Detroit thereby opening navlagtlon for the sea-

1ST■
:>

STITTS Fi PEEDIDIE PBOIIUCTS.I iPresident Smith Says Large Saving in Expenses 
V Was Largely Made Possible Through lm- 

■Merger of Central and Lake 
Shore Expected to Prove of Materiel 

Benefit to System.

""'"ZTiïïiz ü ri",‘ •* diw-prove menti
; desire Represent 

Montreal. 
Chief Office for Cai 

£ if4 ST. JAMES STREET. 3 

ALEX. BISSETT, Manager

A general strike has been declared on. the Oswe
go, N.T., division of the Empire United Railroadi.

An order for 2,700 tons of rails has been placed 
with Tennessee Coal and Iron Co., by the Southern 
Railway.

The Manchester Line SS. Manchester Miller, from 
Manchester, arrived at St. John, N.B., on Wednes-

! day.

/

New—. .u«;™ fcsstts r-
following report regarding the acarclty coIdstonT' 
apace on the tranepaciflo ,learner,: 0ra“

The «eneral opinion mon, Importtnr 
end shipping oompftnlea here eeeme to be th .T'"* 
difficulty would be experience l„ employ,n‘ 
storage space of SOO to 1,000 ton. monthly on 
Journeying from the Orient to th. Paclfl 
clpally with shipments of egge. 
chanta here are enthusiastic 
admit that It would be 
this storage

y

New York, April 9.—There has been considerable I 

discussion recently relative to the exhibit of opera- | 

lions by the New York Central & Hudson River j 

Railroad Company for the fiscal year ended De
cember 31 last. It will be recalled that the com - , 
pany sustained a heavy falling off in gross revenues, j 
although nearly all of this was offset by curtailment I 
of operating expenses, so that the net sustained on- «
)y a nominal falling off, as compared with the pre
vious year. The decrease in gross of nearly $10,- 
000,000 was due to the general depression in busi- j 
ness in and throughout the territory served, 
which $6.700,000 was in freight, and $2.700,000 in pas
senger revenue.
... , Advices from Key West state that salvage amount-ln discussing the results for the twelve months,

President A. H. Smith said that the «vins of about 10 *,8 00n bas a«arded 10 wreckera " "» fI“a>- --------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------- -
«MOO.OOO in expenses was made Possible through gfl the Spanish steamer Balmes. which w.s stranded | ♦»»»—««»,................ ....... ...................

, ... . , , , , . „ „ j al a point 28 miles west of that port. ' Y ♦improvements in facilities completed or in progress. ♦ ewx* , A
as well as from some increase in efficiency. I’resi- . OA . A I flfi IVlA1*K#kf A
. . „ . , L . ...-AnA,A . Lloyd s List of London report 120 steamers now I * Wiia.1 ICI iMOI IVCl 9
dent Smith said that the loss of $-.^00,000 m the T ♦

in the Black Sea,, with an aggregate tonnage of ?.._________________ *
company s investment income reflected the less pros- _ . . | ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦èéé>èèé>Éè>4ààèèèaàè», , , 225,041 ; of which 90,629 is German and Austrian wewwTw.eewwwwww,www,ee
permis condition of certain of its affiliated lines, due n._ .
' v . tonnage, 91.524 belongs to the allies, and 42,888 is |
to the business depression, and also the xact that the neu^raj
full year s dividend was not declared on its invest - , 
ment stock, because the consolidation became effec- | 

live before the close of the year.
In connection with the increase of about $1.600.000

The Manchester Line 39. Manchester Cltieen 
sailed from St. John, N.B., for Manchester, on Wed
nesday. {

mfa
ritish America^ 

Company
With the beginning of April the names of 65 

employes of the Pennsylvania were added to the 
pension; list.

is--J
The Greek steamer Bpyroe Valliaiios, from Sevan- j 

nah March 10, for Rotterdam, with a cargo of cotton, 
has been detained at Falmouth.

cold
steamer* 

c Coast, prl„. 
Moet of the m,r-

■x,
There were only seven fatal accidents last year 

among the 47,000,000 passengers carried by southern 
division of Boston and Maine Railroad.

FIRE, MARINE AND
I paid since organization o^

L R. BROCK
Lr MBIKLE, Vice-President

} PROVINCE OF QUEBEC l 
! Lewis Building, 17 St. J 

MONTREAL

The British steamer Glen Roy. bound from Port
land, Ore., via Hong Kong, China, for London, is re- ; 

ot j ported ashore on the Farindon Shoal off Singapore, j 
India.

about the Project, but 
a eerlou" Problem to tn\ 

space on the outward trin 
United State, to the Orient, «. Japan a„d Chi
slight demand upon the United state, r„r r, 
predicts. *or Perishable

MR. W. H. SNELL,
Who has been appointed to euoceed the late Mr. 

Wm. Stitt ea general paesenger agent ef the Eastern 
line# of the C. P. R.

A Jury at Lockjort, N.Y., awarded $10,000 
Francis J. Knapp for the loss of hla left foot 
ago while coupling oars at Niagara Falls.

to

"On© import and export
project, and states that it 
game, etc., 100 tons of 
ships equipped with 
ing from Shanghai to

company indorses the 
could use for fresh 

space on each trip made by 
cold storage accommodation so

il's United States
company would require co.d storage 
shipment of 600 
Francisco from April to 
presses the opinion that 
to ship eggs in

Baltimore & Ohio is expected to sell between $38,- 
000,000 and $39,000.000 new one-year notes to take up 
$36,000.000 4% per cent, notes maturing June 1. Ex
cess amount will be used for construction work.

fj F. DOBBIN.......................
Here Vacancies for a few good

f’THOMAS

rounded in 1803
Another

space for the 
eggs monthly for San 

November, inclusive, but 
it would

The Southern Counties Railway is to give
cetera ted service commencing the 1st of May, be
tween Montreal and St. Cesaire, a distance of 31

cases of fresh Ai^INSURANCE CO. L(Exclusive Leased Wire te Journal of Commerce.)

not be advisable 
during December, Jan- 

becauee the egg, wouhl 
ahger of freezing during thoee

New York, April 10.—There was little or no change
| in the general conditions of the steamer market, and 
j the only feature of interest was the chartering of four 
American boats for periods of twelve months in the 
trans-Atlantic trade.

cold storage 
uary, February and March, 
be exposed to the

UP LONDON
The Holland American liner Noordam, arrived at 

New York yesterday from Rotterdam, with 200 pas
sengers. and mails, after being laid up for six 
months repairing her stern post and rudder, which 
was smashed by a mine last October.

00
William A. Shea, aged 39, a Bay Flore Lumber 

Company employe, was struck and «Tiled by an I. C. 
R. train at Sussex, N.B., on Thursday evening, when 
he tried to cross the track in front of the mail ex-

AM,ts Exceed $48,000,000.
Over $12,500,000 Invested 

FIRE and ACCIDENT 
Canadian Head Officj

57 BEAVER HALL 
Montreal

Agents wanted in unrepresented to

j g. E. DICKSON, Canadian Mi 
>V. D. AIKEN, Superintendent Ac

months.The general demand for ton
nage continues limited, but as the available supply 

! of unchartered boats is but moderate there has been 
no material changes in the rates, although the general 
tendency is rather favorable to charterers.

in interest charges. “Some short term obligations had j 
to be extended or re-issued "A large export andright in war times, and j 
there was an increase in the capital account due to

import
other hand, 1, of the 

shipped in cold

company of Shanghai, 
opinion that

e.ght month, of .fyeaVlrl6^?0

tember to the end Apr,,. bllt oL
month, would be ,oo ho, Shanghai L.h 

to be handled. This company further 
could use 200 to 300 tons of cold 
ly during the eight 
be pleased to give

eggs can be
the betterment expenditures in the previous year. 
The loss of corporate income is thus due to external 
causes for which the return of prosperity to our re
gion and country is the one remedy."
Smith discussed at considerable lengm the situation 
relative to the continued business depression, and 
more particularly with regard to the large amount of 
idle equipment throughout the country. He said : “It 
is probably not generally realized that the New 
York Central system for the past year has had an 
average of about $40.000.000 worth of cars, and $10.- 
000.000 worth of locomotives idle, which condition 

This means that we

Coast duringThe Norwegian steamer Stavn, which sailed from 
New York March 10 for Gothenburg. Sweden, and the 
Swedish steamer Japan, from Yokohama January 8 
for Gothenburg, have been taken into Leith by a nav- 
a lescort for examination of their cargoes.

For sailing vessels the demand holds steady in the ! Prominent contractors are figuring on the contract 
offshore trades, and the shortage of suitable vessels j for building the Chesapeake and Ohio Northern from 
upholds rates on a firm basis.

President
egg* 

"tates that it
It is the firstRates in the coast- i Sciotoville to Waverly, O., 28 rrriles. 

wise trades are also firm, although the requirements ' section of a line that is understood will extend from
the Ohio river to Columbus.

Eg -storage space 
months’ period, and that 
sample cases with full 

any American firm that is in 
the importation of

month, 
it would

of shippers are light.
Charters.—Grain.—British steamer Glenaen, 21,000 

quarters from the Atlantic Range to West Coast of 
Italy 10s. 6d., April.

The English ministers of marine, of foreign affairs 
and of finance, are preparing a bill jointly, authorizing 
the French government to pay for cargoes belonging 
to neutrals which may be taken by the French in 
transit to belligerents. The hill will contain authoriz
ation to pay for the cotton cargo on board the Dacia, 
which was seized and taken into Brest. Feb. 27.

details to 
a Positron to take u„ r Commercial Union Ass

! limited

ihe Lariicst General Insurance G 
World.

AS AT 3 1st DECEMBER
Capital Fully Subscribed.........................
Capital Paid up 

[ Life Fund and Special 
' Total Annual Income Exceeds
! Total Funds Exceed......................
; Total Fire Losses Paid.................

Deposits with Dominion Governmen 
Head Office, Canadian Branch—Cot 

Building, 232-230 St. James Stree 
'Applications for Agencies solicited i:

districts.

Authority has been given the Santa Fe to refund 
j all switching charges since August 12 of last year eggs regularly and OF 1on a large

British steamer Leeds City. 28,000 quarters, from I hilled against industries at San Diego and San Fran-
! cisco on spurs or side-tracks on traffic moving inci- "A provisionthe Gulf to West Coast of Italy 11s. 9d., April.

Lumber.—Swedish steamer Helslngborg, 1,362 tons, dental to a system line haul, 
from the Gulf to West Britain with timber 220s., May- ------------

company of Shanghai supports theproject of cold-storagem obtains at the present time 
now have in the neighborhood of 50.000 idle cars, al
most entirely Iron ore. coal, coke and flat cars, which 
are bringing no return of revenue to us. and upon I 

whgch we are carrying the interest charges. This is 
a condition which is common to all railroads in this 
territory.

"Conditions in the past made it necessary for us 
to provide this large amount of rolling stock in order j 
to handle the business offered and give proper service. 
Before the business depression, e\ery available car 
was taxed to its utmost in meeting the demands of

space on trans-Pacifi
as the only feasible plan for 

able commodities between 
Orient, expressing the belief 
200 tons could be filled easily 
that within a year's time the tonnage 
storage shipments would increase 
these figures.

commerce in perish- 
the United StatesSouthern Pacific’s special building at the San Fran- 

British schooner Prydwin. 295 tons, from the Bay of clsco exposition is now open. It is for the conveni- 
Fundy to West Britain with deals, p.t., April. ence an<f comfort of visitors being supplied with daily

British schooner W. N. Zwicker, 398 tons, same.
British schooner David C. Ritcey, 284 tens, from 

Halifax.

Trust Fund..Councillor Lansing of the U. S. State Department, 
has received from the British Admiralty official denial

and the
that a space of iso to

on every steamer,of the reports that the British have been violating 
! the neutrality of the United States at the port of New 
1 York.

papers from all over the country, and provided with 
handsome recreation rooms.

ot the cold - 
to fully three timesThese reports stated that the Collector at 

New York has discovered that vessels 
| putting to sea carrying supplies and provisions to Bri- 
| tish warships patrolling the seas off New York.

have been !
"Another company states that it could probably take 

care o, 60» to 1,000 ton, o, cold-,«orage sp co 0 
every s(earner to the United States, chle„v ,„r «he 
shipment of eggs. On the other hand. , prominent 
7. * exporter at Shanghai does not believe

that the Pacific Coast would absorba sufficient 
tity of cold-storage eggs to make the venture profit-

General manager Connors of the Hocking directs 
attention to the fact that the order of the Supreme 
Court requiring that the road resume the operation 
of its inter-urban service left the matter of using 
electricity or steam as motive power entirely op-

Schooner George H. Ames. 378 tons, from Charleston 
to North of Hatteras with K. D. boards, p.t.

Schooner Susan N. Pickering, 319 tons,
Schooner Evie B. Hall, 360 tons,

J. McGREGOR - - 
If. S. J0PLING - -

Mgr. (

The steamship Cymris was within thirteen miles 
j of the Falaba when that vessel was torpedoed by a Miscellaneous Steamer Seaconnel, 1,666 tons, trans-

Atlantic trade, twelve months at or about $20,000 !

shippers and there was a car shortage. Similar con
ditions obtain as regard other railroad AN IDEAL INfacilities,
shops, tools, tracks, yards, engine houses, freight and 
passenger stations. Briefly, railroads are called upon

German submarine, with a loss of more than 100 lives.
I on March 27. and heard her SOS call, but could not 1 Aprll‘

1 aid her because of the British Admiralty order that j Steamer M. E. Harper, 1,666 tons, same.
Steamer F. J. Lisman 1,666 tons, 
Steamer Penobscot, 1,666 tons.

| can be secured to your Benefic; 
I Absolute Security by Insurii.g
r Union Mutual Life Insurance 

Portland, Maine

MONTHLY INCOME ,
Ja;ked by a deposit of $1,688,902.65 par 

i GOVERNMENT in « 
Canadian Securities. 

For full information regarding the 
Monthly Income Policy on the market 
4e at nearest birthday, to

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Mar 
Province of Quebec and Eastern 

.Suite 502 McGILL BLDG.. MONTF

Lumber traffic by rail from the northwest which is 
dependent upon agricultural conditions is about nor
mal now, after having been light for several years. In
ability of mills to get ships is holding back the car
go business, and the effect is to keep prices low. 
When the war is ended^it is believed there will be a 
marked improvement in these conditions.

in times of prosperity to meet the maximum demand 
of the high tide of business, and when the tide

'‘The Pacific Mail Steamship Company's 
this port states that the 
storage space on

ships must save themselves from submarines. Offi
cers of the Cymric told this story when the ship 
reached New York from Liverpool.
195 caoin and 155 steerage passengers.

agent at
matter of increasing cold 

its steamers is receiving close atten
tion from the San Francisco office; that already there 
are in operation about 30 tons 
feet) of cold storage ,
Korea and about 40 tons

out they are left with the Investment unsupported, i 
To meet this condition railroad companies should ! 
be permitted to accumulate a reserve fund or sur
plus. Other public institutions, such as banks, trust ! 
companies, insurance companies, etc., are permitted !

She brought m ■ Steamer Neches. 3,470 tons, New York and Rotter- 
i dam trade, one round trip, p.t., prompt.

(1 ton equals 40 cubic 
space 'on the Siberia and the 
J °n lhe Manchuria and Mon-

' DOMINIONA new steamship company, the Canadian Pacific 
Ocean Services. Ltd., has been registered in London 
with a nominal capital of £2,000.000 in £10 shares. ! 
The directors are I. G. Ogden, G. M. Bosworth, E. W. ! 
Beatty, F. V. Meredith, -C., David McNIcoll, H. N. ! 

Kersey and Sir Thomas Skinner. The first three 
named are vice-presidents of the Canadian Pacific 

! Railway. Messrs. Ogden, McXicoll and Skinner 
I directors of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

GROSS EARNINGS OF AMERICAN 
RAILROADS IB INDIFFERENT

and even required, to accumulate such reserves and 
surplus against the exigencies of time such as these.

On Thursday evening the C. P. R. inaugurated the 
season's campaign in connection with the 
First movement by a public meeting at Smith’s Falls, 
'i'he large hall was packed with nearly a thousand 

employes, and the men.uers of their families. Mayor 
Marsh, was present, as were also the local clergy, 
both Catholic and Protestant.

golia, which have been fully 
year with shipments of eggs, etc. 

"The Shanghai office of the

occupied for the
Safetya>.“All general business has freedom In the exercise 

of business prudence as to price, service, plant in- | 
vestment, continuity and reserves.

Robert Dollar Corn- 
received, it.pany states that, judging from inquiries 

would have no difficulty in securing from 
and Shanghai about 600 tons 
monthly for San Francisco, and feels 
ness could be developed, 
it would be difficult to fill the 
trip to the Orient.

The return of j 
prosperity will quickly demand these facilities, and 
the country" cannot go along without having them 
available. The increase in rates granted to the East
ern railroads of 5 per cent, on a portion of their traf
fic is helpful to the extent of the increase.

Gross earnings of the United !New York. April 10. 
are j States railroads making weekly returns to Dun’s Re- 

; view, make a decidedly indifferent exhibit for March,
! the total of all roads reporting to date amounting to 
i $33,035,576, a decrease of 8.4 per cent, as compared 

To a very large ex- 
| tent this unfavorable comparison is due to the fall
ing off in the railroad business of the south, two 
roads in that section, Southern with a loss of $892.- 
151, and L juisvtlle & Nashville with $772,936 alone I

Hongkong
of cold storage

(that the busi- 
This company believes that

; VALUABLE SUPPLIES CARRIED BY

STEAMER BOUND TO RUSSIAN PORT, with the same month last year.

Hereafter all equipment orders placed by the Penn
sylvania will be strictly upon specifications, and the 
advance furnishing of samples of material which 
will have to go through tests in th* company’s la
boratories to determine their merits, 
awards have been made and manufacture begun, the 
tests will be made a second time by the' company’s 
chemists at the plant of the manufacturer, 
method is now being employed in orders for rails for 
which five concerns are competing.

ispace on the return 
A business in fresh fruits has 

been suggested, but the Shanghai office 
pany doubts whether this business 
clently developed to fill the cold storage space 
by cargo shipped to the United

not solve the problem of increased carrying charges, 
above recited, increases in wages, taxes, etc., and of 
the necessity for safe and adequate

LIMITED
Of LONDON. ENGLAof this com- 

could be suffi- 
vacated

LaTacoma. Wn„ April 10.—The Royal Mail Liner 
Gleugye, now en route from this port to Vladivostock 

I has a cargo worth $1,088,000. It includes 12,000 bales 

f : \ - cotton valued at $600,000; horseshoes for the

as the problem becomes better known to the authori
ties and the public. I feel hopeful that they will 
it in a reasonable and helpful spirit.’’

With regard to the exhibit by the Lake Shore & I Ru“sian ««vemment worth «63,000. forged wrenches
’ for the Russian government valued at $46,000 and

reserves. When the EIRE INSURANCE SINCE Al 
Canach Branch, Montreal

T. L. MORRISEY. Resident Mai 

North-West Branch, Winnipeg:

THOS. BRUCE. Branch Mana.

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT THE Di

States."
accounting for more than one-half the reduction.

In addition there is also a considerable contraction 
on a number of other leading systems, among them 
Chesapeake and Ohio, Mobile and Ohio. Cincinnati, 
New Orleans and Texas Pacific and Alabama Great 
Western.

This TRAIL SMELTER RECEIPTS.
Ore receipts 

! ApriI lst> 1915, and from October 1st, 1914,
Michigan Southern Railway for the last fiscal 
iod. President Smith said that the

at Trail Smelter for week ending 
to date, in-OS8 in revenue |

was mostly in a class of freight wli.cii yields

nine cases of automatic machinery for the Russian 
government worth 10,500. Shipments of canned sal
mon, binder twine and farm implements are included.

! Three million dollars worth of cotton has moved from 
: Tacoma to Vladivostock since January 1 and cotton 
! valued at $1.500,000 is at the Tacoma docks waiting 

shipment to the Siberian port.
The steamer Robert Dollar is loading 3,000 tons oft 

barbed wire in Tacoma for Vladivostock. In addition 
i the Dollar will take dynamite, cotton

The Wilkes-Barre Connecting, one of the biggest
load shipments such as coal( ore and iron, and moves 
in heavier trains.

Company’s minei 
Centre Star..............

Sullivan......................
Other mines . .

In the west and southwest, the majority 
of the roads still report more or less decrease, not
ably Denver and Rio Grande, $134,500; 
Southwestern, $211,000; Texas and Pacific, $112,019; 

i Missouri Pacific, $306,000, and Chicago Great West-

i operations of its kind ever attempted in northeastern 
Pennsylvania, is open for traffic. THEjRmsil CANADIAN 

AND INVESTMENT CO. L
The percentage of loss in ....3,183 92.993

... 1,708 68,830was about double that of the Centra;, so that the 
proportion of facilities and equipment to the cur
tailed volume of business made

While only seven 
miles long, it has ben under construction since June, 
1913, absorbing more than 7,000 gross tons of steel I 
and almost 40,000 yards of masonry in its double 
track and 16 overhead bridges, 
lines of the Pennsylvania with those of the Dela
ware and Hudson and it is expeetd that eventually 
the "Penn" will enter Scranton over the tracks of 
the last-named road.

St. Louis

1.099 27,489a difficult situation | Real Estate, Timber Limits,
Lands, Water Po

J T. BETHUNÏ
TRANS^MoNràu,L

. S?le ASorcsa: BRITISHCAN 
I S: Wcstc™ Union and Premier ]

ern $142,694. These losses, however, are to some ex
tent offset by gains on Colorado and Southern of 
$54,914; Minneapolis & St. Louis, $37,644; Missouri, 
Kansas and Texas. $286,796, and moderate improve
ment on a few less important lines.

It unites the main Total"Improvement work in progress was stopped wher- ’ 
ever precedent," said President Smith, "which made 
it feasible to curtail
‘^iTnt tocoml orTbuut «2.îoo,000. ^ | Ta~m* *hl* “»"*h «» load Vladivostock.

to decreased use of equipment in interchange

6,750 I’ll,788

CANADIAN NORTHERN EARNINGS.
The Canadian Northern Railway gross earnings (or 

the week ending April 7, 1915. were $335.700, and for 
the corresponding period last year $371.000, an in
crease of $35,300.

From July 1st to date the earnyigs have been $13.- 
737,100, compared with $18,164 700 in the similar per
iod a year ago, an increase of $4,427,600.

and general
merchandise, aeroplanes are en route for Puget Sound 

j for shipment to Russia. Several steamers are due in
expenses wtihout impairing the

STATEMENT BY MR. SCHWAB
ON RISE IN BETHLEHEM STEEL.

New York, April 10.—Charles M. Schwab on Friday 
night denied, without reservation, the various

count of the decline in business, and $2,200,000 in 
decreased return from affiliated 
son of the effect upon them of the bad times, 
small increase in deductions from income 
to the improvements of the

A three-cents-a-mile fare will be put into effect in 
Arkansas within thé' next few days by the St, Loujs 
and San Francisco (Frisco) Railroad, according to 
an announcement by W. B. Biddle, receiver of the

The railroad also Is preparing a schedule of inP 
creased freight rates, the statement said, which will 
be made effective after a conference with the Ar
kansas Railroad Commission. This announcement 
follows closely on the decision of Federal Judge 
ber, declaring Arkansas’ two-cent rate law

I MR. STURDEE’8 SUCCESSOR.

Mr. W. McElroy, passenger agent for the C. P. R„ 
at Hamilton, will succeed Mr. E. F. L. Sturdee, who 

! has been transferred from Toronto to Boston.

companies by rea- 
The fl>e Independentrumors Order of jwhich have been circulated in connection with the 

rise in Bethlehem Steel.
was due 

previous year, which
6 p°Mm issued 

Protection of 
j pledged

Benefits are 
1 CMe of death. 

li* lolal disability 
lining

He said : "As a busy of
ficer of Bethlehem Steel we have no Interest nor

by the Society are 
Your family and cai 

or sold.
increased the capital investment. MAIL RISKS INCREASED.

Premium and loss returns on registered mail in
surance for eleven companies would indicate that 
the loss ratio on this class was about 22 per cent, 
last year as compared to 7 per cent, on the year be-

REDUCING NUMBER OF CARS.Therefore the fall-
year of ap. i Winnipeg, Man., April 10— The Winnipeg Elec- concern over what ls belng done ln the et°<* market,

proximately «5,360,000 i, thus largely due to external j trie Railway Company ls arranging to take oft 22 1 “0n't want to ,ay anythlns more «han I said at the
causes and the shrinkage of business." cars next Thursday, owing to the competition of- anmial meeting about the stock because everything I

President Smith said that the Improvement work ! '«red by the newly introduced jitneys. About 60 will ! Say *” misinterpreted. I thoroughly depreciate the
at the Grand Central terminal was nearly completed, j be thrown out of employment as a rssult. ; notl>rie,y whlch haa been *lven the company through
the only work now being done was that in connection | -------------------------- ■ ; the etock market."
with the company's contract with the Government i NAVAI CTfiDCÇ UiDFCT i Mr' Schwab <lenled thlt he has b«en caught short !
lor the erection of a building to be used by the Post ! HftVAL OIUKLd RIAKKfcl | of ‘he stock, and said that he had no intention of j
Office Department, which is now In the course of con- -------------------- issuing new stock and that there was no truth in the
struct ion.

ing off in net income for the past fiscal
payable to the benefic 
or to the member In 

member
Trie- 

conflsca-
or to the

seventy years of age.
Tot.i . '”ued0TAL benefits

esed. J.
Temple aid

From «500 to $5,( 
PAID - 42 MILLIONFoot and mouth quarantine has been reduced in 

nine States.
!THE HOP MARKET uarch. S.S. 

6- Toronto, Can.
elliott g.New York, April 10.—The spring demand is begin

ning to show itself in the market for naval 
particularly turpentine, the Jobbers taking supplies in 
& more seasonable way. With

report, that an English concern had secured the 
trol of Bethlehem Steel, adding that the control of 
the company was still in his hands.

Explaining the sale of $4,300,000 first lien 
funding mortgage 5 per cent, bonds 
Mr. Schwab said that this 
of an old option.

The consolidation of the Central and 
Lake Shore properties, he expects, will 
Serial benefit to the system.

New York, April 10—There was ! STEVENSON. 
Temple Bldg., Toi

RAILROADS.no renewal of the de
mand for hops on the Pacific Coast yesterday, 
the State markets for that matter. With the move- ! _

CANADIAN pacific
in making future contracts and the nearby demand 
is fully supplied.

prove of ma in 1

the painting season 
ahead, it is felt that the movement should soon be a 
large factor in the consumption. Savannah is still 
firm and the primary market is under good control.

On the spot spirits are quoted a* 48c to 48^c with 
a better inquiry.

to a syndicate, 
was merely the exercise

REACHING THE PLAY GROUNDS
OF CANADIAN SPORTSMEN. OTTAWA.

From Windsor Street.
•9.05 a.m. 14.00 p.m.

•9.00 p.m. *9.45 p.m
•9.00 p.m. carries local sleeper.

ger.
t5.45

Two new illustrated folders have Just been Issued 
by the Grand Trunk System for the guidance of those 
planning spring and summer vacations.

One of these deals with the Alganquln Provincial 
Park, the magnificent region set aside by the Ontario 
Government, as a playground for the people;
«ton of lake and woodland, of splendid fishing, which 
has no equal in the Eastern section of the American 
continent. It is here that the railway has built its 
series of log cabin camp hotels.

The other folder is descriptive of the "Lake of Bays” 
another of Ontario’s beauty spots, reached through 
Huntsville and affording every variety of 
and sport

A postal card to Mr. N. O. Dafoe, Grand Trunk 
Ticket Office, 122 St James St., will secure free cop-

The quotations below are between dealers in the !

usually ob-
$7.35 p.m.

JUTE WAS DULL.
New York, April 10.—Nothing new developed in the 

Jute situation and business was very dull. No offers 
were reported from Calcutta, where

New York market, and an advance is 
talned from dealers to brewers. ™ THE CANADATar is quoted at the basis of $6 for kiln burned and 

26c more for retort. Pitch is held at $4.
Rosins were steady at the basis at the former

From Pisco ViStates. 1914—Prime to choice 13 to 15.. medium to I 
prime 11 to 13.

1918, nominal. Old olds 6 to 7.
Germans, 1914, 33 to 35.
Pacifies, 1914—Prime to choice, 13 to 14, medium 

prime 12 to 18.
1913—9 to 11. Old olds, 7 to 8.
Bohemian, 1914—34 to 38.

•8.00 a.m.
SS.1

quo-
Is there is a better tone since Savannah 

steadied up. Common to good strained is quoted at 
$3.40,

The following were the prices of rosins in the yard: 
B, $3.50 to $3.55; C, D, $3.55 to $3.60; E. F, $3.60 to 
$8.66; G. $3.65 to $3.70; H, I. $3.70 to $3.75; K, $3.80 to 
$3.85; M, $4.50 to $4.80; N. $5,60 to $5.60; WG. $6.05 
to $6.10; WW. $6.60 to $6.65.

the primary
market is firm on the shipping and freight situation, 
the mills there supporting the fibre by their buying. 
oGod firsts are nominally 6.60 centa.

•Dally. tDaily ex. Sun.
ofTiCablc' e«icient

VI many . manager is the
W a^,S,Z\hHe Is th*lanagor ,i„ , Buf the death o
create8 a li!hn>yS 4l“ *sset and 
firm. "ability which will wrec

TICKET OFFICES:
I Phone Main 3152. 
Windsor Hotel, Place Viger and Windsor St. Stations

141-143 St. James Street.

NEW OTTAWA INCORPORATIONS.
Ottawa, April 10.—The following companies have 

Le-Progrès Financier. Limited. 
Montreal, capitol $200,000; Meriden Britannia Com
pany. Hamilton, $400,000; Winnipeg Oil Company. 
Winnipeg. $1,000,000; G. C. Egan Company, Montreal 
$40,000.

been Incorporated: GRAND TRUNKS iiabilit^g^^.^'f0 Y8-' °f mèetin 

''deration i, 1 -vo,lr carnes 
‘he risk fr0m8,hpart.nershiP policy 

particulars'™ W<! WÜ1 «

WEATHER MAP.
Cotton Belt—Cloudy, light to heavy rain In

scenery
MONTREAL — OTTAWA.

Lv. Montreal *8.00 a.m., t4.00 p.m., *8.05 p.m. 
Ar. Ottawa *11.30 a.m., f7.13 p.m., *all.05 

y. tDaily except Sunday.
Ottawa 11.20 p.m. on Sunday.

Parlor Car and Through Coaches on All Trains.

Savannah, Ga„ April 10.—Turpentine firm 46 sales: 
Receipts 70; shipment», 690; stocks, 20,924, 
firm; sales 26,666; receipts 297; shipments, 896; stock» 
100,341. Quote: A, B, $3.16; C. D, $S.17^c; E, $1.20; F. 
$3.26; G, $3.12%; H. I, $3.15; K, $3.46; M, $4.10; N, 
$6.06; WG. $6.55; WW, $5.65.

of Tetas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, Mississippi and Ten
nessee. Temp. 60 to 68.

I

•Dalilee. Winter Wheat Belt—Cloudy.. Light to heavy rain! 
in parts of Nebraska, Missouri, Illinois, Indiana 
Ohio. Temp. 44 to 64.

American Northwest—Partly cloudy, light 
parte. Temp. 36 to 60.

Canadian Northwest—Partly cloudy. Tethp. 24 to 44 .

MANAGING DIRECTOR RETIRE*.
Mr. O. H. Miner has retired from the managing 

directorship of the Prudential Life Insurance Com
pany of Canada, and that office has been tak,n by 
Mr. F. D. Macorquodale.

U... *» •
NEW TROLLEY LINE.

; Three River», due., April 1».—Work on the new 
; trolley line will be commenced shortly.

Herbert c.122 St. James St. Cor. St. Franco!»;
Xavier—Phone Main GJOd.

“ Uptown I'8' 
. •• Main $2»

. . cox
President and General Mi

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES.

LiverpooL April If.—'Turpentine spirits 38s. <*• Windsor Hotel 
- Bonaventure Station
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